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SOCIAL WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 .afaawai CLUB WEDNESDA Y, JUNE 21 , ; -

6 Women' Ad club dance on the ""Blue Bird." " ;
Hegxtta. day, when water sports reign uprem. lr. a. U. Souta wick "Will give 'The Rival" In the BusinessCALENDAR The Admiral' ball at the Hotel Multnomah... CALENDAR Women's club room io the Central building, 4 ... .

SCHOOL TAX YOTET
T7aa1tsa-- Tnmas. A ft a, ; annrttlMiss RobertsonQueen of'Roses BroadwayPauses,ShedsTear

Lillian Russell Paid Tributes .

Iiittle- - Worries

Miss Russell smanv times sang "Rock

HOADSHOW J.

HEILIG Bntdm tt Itjl. "Abi' Iriia
Base." p. m. Maciiwx Wedneadaj,

flKKl AMI KfcSOHTS
OAKS AML HtVK.NX FAKK. Willamette rirer.
, - Can at 1st sad Aktet. CoanamuttiB, skaUBC.

daneios. pieaic, fp taUj. .
i VAMtVILXJ4

PANTAGKS Bnttdnar at Aider. HlKB claaa
raudenlls and ptwtsptaT (wtarca. Aftec

' noon and erenincvf frocram dnaW . Moo--.- "
day afterneon. '.(- i"-

LOKW S JUIPPUUHUME Broadway sf Tas
hilt Vaderil) od ' Powrtjr and Blchea,"
CoaUBQona Iron 1 p. n. to 11 p. m. -

PHOTOPLAYS -
KIVOL4 WubinrtoB t Fuk. itniwrt Bwbcs

- "t'ooM on Over." ill . m. to J 1 p. m.
BU K MOlB lite at WuHllvtoL , Ovra

Moor ia "Kponl 11 m. m. to
11 p. m.

OHAJHBLA. Sixth Bear Wasbisston.' "Women
Who Waflc Atone.": ll'a. bl to U p. m.

MAJaT10 Waahinctoa at Park. "Head
Over iieelju" IX m. at. to 11 p. m.

UBKUTt ilraUm t Stark. 'Orer the
AJorder." 11 a. m. loll p. si. .,

PEort-K-S Wet Park near Alder. "Lore's
Booiaeranc. 11 a. at. to 11 p. av .

CIRCLE Fourth aaar Wafhlnstoa. Earle
WUlianu ia "Lacky Cum." 11 . m.y to 4 o'clock the foUowisc moraine.

; ttolds bway at.
Luncheon

i ; lir Helea Hsteslaoa
HARRIET, her lovely ladles

QTJEEN, and the royal dignitaries

of her court were entertained at lunch
by Ha Frank McCrillUJnthe

grand ballroom of the Hotel
tmmedlatoljr after .he Jdofficial visit to Portland at hUSMJO'

Other guests Invited by Mrs.
to pay homage to the ueen and

her court were the visiting aaval offl-.cer- s.

Admiral Mayo and his staff and

of the. Rose Festival. Soft music,
gorgeous floral decked tables, eorona- -

- tion robes and ths uniforms of the
men made the affair a festive occasion.

, Complimenting the board of direct-
ors, heads of committees, the visiting
naval officers and others who helped
make the Rose Festival a success, will
be given at the Hotel Mult-nom- ah

by Eric V. Hauser. Thursday
evening at 3 p. m. Covers will be
laid for 40 guests.

; .. a
Admiral Henry T. Mayo and Mrs.

Mayo, assisted by Major George and
Mrs. Mayo., will entertain with a mil-
itary dinner at the University club to-nig-

The honor guests will be Miss
Alice Robertson, near Aomim
Chase, Captain O. L-- P. 8tone, Com-
mander I N. McNair. Other guests

; include-Admir- al Q. VReiter, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. R. E. Kerr and Mrs.
Dunston. General and Mrs. R. M.

'' Blatchford. Mrs. Farr, wife of Colonel
Farr. Colonel and Mrs. 3. T. Parke,
Major and Mrs. Richard Park and Miss

, Bowen, daughter of Colonel Bowen.

Whitman alumnf and their friends
"will bold a picnic at Washington park
Thursday, from 4:30. until 7:80 p. H-

ilt is expected that a large number
of former Whitman students or those
who are associated with Whitman col- -

," Xege wui avail themselves of this op-

portunity of getting together, ss many
will be in town to attend the Rose
Festival. Picnic supper will be served

J at o'clock, followed by speeches.
All Whitman students and friends are
Invited to attend. They are asked to

.bring lunches with them.- -

X' Rear Admiral J. V. Chase and his
staff, ; consisting of Lieutenant Com--f
wander Harry B. Hird. Lieutenant

v Commander Robert r - xoung. ueu-tena-nt

John E. Reinburg, Lieutenant
Earl E. Slope. Commander Edward

' T. Hooper, Lieutenant Hugh A. Phares.
' Lieutenant Albert W. Eldred. Captain
.Ci.1. P. Stone and Commander L. N.
- McNair. are making- - their official bead-quarte- rs

at the Hotel Multnomah, du-
ring their sojourn In Portland as guests
" to the Rose Festival.. .
V A reception and musicale will be
' given In honor of Mrs. A. S. Kerry.
vbo leaves shortly to make her home
In Seattle, at the Hotel Mallory Tues-
day evening. Mrs. Mitylene Fraker
Stiles will sing a number of songs

'written by Katherine A. Glen (Mrs.
"A. 8. Kerry) with May Van Dyke
? Hardwick at the piano. Friends of
, Mrs.- - Kerry's, guests of. the hotel and

their friends .are invited.
' The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. G;

- Bostwick. No. 1414 East 13th street
' ; north, was the scene of the wedding

- of Mrs. Virginia Abersold and Mr. J.
W. Maruny Sunday afternoon. Rev.
J. R. Johnson of the Sellwood Christian

.WllUkU VUlVIMCUi JJ kit LIJV w wa.u
groom are residents of Salem.

Theodore Hirsch entertained
with a dinner party Friday evening
at her home in We idler street for the
Misses Drake, who are students from
the University of Washington, passing'

. the summer in the city with their
'. mother, Mrs. Bosworth.

I Mrs. Delia Hahn Guerin presided at
a large tea at her home on West

's over terrace Monday afternoon, com', ptimenttng Mrs. Howard Charlton
(FOm Guthrie), a recent bride.

f Miss Dorothea Koeber, a bride-elec-t.
: . will be the honor guest at a tea given

by Mrs. Floyd Allen at her home Sat- -
rurday, ,

Chi Omega Alumnae association will
be entertained i by Mrs. Robert War-ire- ns

Wednesday afternoon.

Elsie Janis Brings "

. Her Gang to Heilig
;3 For a Brief Season

Elsie Janis sod her gang, as the
; popular comedienne and mimic desig-- ,
nates her supporting company, which
is composed principally of

: men, will be the - attraction at the
. Helllg theatre for three days begin-
ning Thursday night. They will also- play sv matines on Saturday.

' , . Miss Janis. who established herself
as an actress-managere- ss in both Lon- -
don and Paris last season, is respon-
sible for the entire proceedings she will

'present In this city, again proving her-
self one' of the .most vsrsatlls entertain-
ers of the American stage. She wrote

- the plot, where one Is dtscernable ; and

For your

school , election of ; Halsey : school dis-
trict held vtstrdflv Ttrtnr T Tit.
lor. and Clerk B. ; M,- - Bond were re--
(ttciao, a ux or ssooo was voteo, to
meet the budget deficiency. "

AMUSEMENTS

HEILIG Bdwy. at v. Taylor
Psoas Mala 1

TnVinHT flllR TOMORROW I

SIGHT t
MATIXEB. TOMORROW HIS I

OUTER MOROSCO PKESr.VTS
DELIGHTFUL COMEDY HIT

it i nirm mini i r nnnn j
Ad to non

By Aaaa-irieho- ls :

TTPICAJj HOSOSCO CAST
Prices.' Including War Tax

Eves ItJS, 9I.SS, tl.l, See. Ste
Wed. Mat. ll.St, fl.i. See, Me

Tickets Now i Selling

TICKETS NOW SELLING

heilig texr
v w3? THURS.-FRI.-SA- L

SPECIAL. ft!OC MATINIK ' ST.

m mm mm v - n n iSMtmfs

I c M Wm I J mv- AND
HQ CAH4

Price, ; Isohtdtac Var Tax
Ism Floor, 81.78! lon, f l.fS,

l.es, 81.11 aaliarr, reeeraea, Ssiadmlxten age,
SAT. MST.i 'gtoae, U0t aloeT,

S1.SB, S1.1St tUHeiy, ratarvas, S6e
admlnlM 66c

A BIG-CIT- Y SHOW
Believing that tho - amusement-lovin- g

public of Portland has benlonging for aa amusement feature
out of the usual order we have suc-
ceeded' in closing a contract with
Mr. Edward Armstrong for an ex-
tended offering of musical-comed- y

extravagansa at the Oaks Audi- -
. torium. starting Sunday matinee,
June 25th. ,

Armstrong comes to "The Oaks'
heralded as one ot America's best
comedians. His reputation, has ben
earned by his stellar work as comedian-
-director of companies playing
only the leading successes of the
New fork stage. His successful run
ot 82 consecutive 'weeks recently in
Los Angeles speaks volumes in his

. favor ss a master of1 burlesque and
musical comedy.

The company which Mr. Arm- -
strong will bring to the Oaks Park

iwlll consist of 40 people, every mem-
ber of which is recognised as lead-
ing in their profession. . Every face

ill be new to Portland. The newest
adaptations from the Metropolitan
stage will be introduced In the pro-
gramme, - which will be changed
weekly, including all the latest song
hits, special scenic settings, beauti-
ful costumes and a chorus of pretty
girls who can really sing and dance.
A special augmented orchestra will
furnish the music under the direc-
tion of Mr. Frank Harnack.

This will be the summer's attrac-
tion at the Oaks-Park- . Notwith-ttandin- g

the strength of the show,
the price of admission to the Audi-
torium wll be only 10 and 20 cents,

i . 'JOHN I. CORD RAT. -

DAMCE
TONIGHT

WITH THE. CROWD

Cotillion
- Hall
14th and Washington

vp r ixn 0 0
mi ivii iLs

' TODAT.rjTTIt SATTJEDAT
VAUDEVILLE

With . -

Fraak Stafford Cs.
: Other Acts as Good

lHOTOPtAT. ,

4 Poverty of Riches
( AU-st- ar Cast

Com las --Nest "stsrear
TEXAS OCiAK

' " la Person and on the Screen

. ftOAERT MeHIM .

Is aa
THI ftS'TSkS

MHNNT KLLIOTT SN "OIRLS"
- - OTHCN BIO-TIM- S ACTS

- 1st CNint
. "ROBINSON CRUSOE"

DANCING 25c
Bsasner Prices -

Broadway Pavilion :
Beadwar at 31a! a

"
Ceoteat sad west pop alar haft

Meyer's Orchestra Kvery vslsg
UATtCIJf U OUA&AHTEED

THE CIRCLE THEATRE
".J FOCIAT; WA8HIXGTOS '- -

Oin from 9 'flock ' tn the tnomlfi ?until A o'clock the- - following TaornUi- -

ToBeinRain
Of Roses

";

4 By Hazel Haady . ,

THOUSAND choice PortlandSIX; wilt shower Miss Alice Rob
ertson at the reception to be held for
her immediately following her speech
at the mass meeting, of Oregon women
at The Auditorium. . "Wednesday, at . S

A slight change of plan has been
made in the reception. Miss Robert-
son will receive the Oregon women
on-t- hs broad stairway leading to The
Auditorium, with - representative mem-
bers . from the women's clubs , of the
city In tho receiving line. audi-
ence will be formed Into two groups,
filing out of the side doors of The
Auditorium and passing in front of
Miss Jiobertson. Each woman has been
requested to wear a rose and carry a
rose in honor of the visiting congress-woma- n.

". :":... f:,:'t .

A feature of the reception will be the
presentation of a life membership In
the . auxiliary So Over-the-T- op post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars to Miss Rob
ertson by Mrs. C. C Likens, president
of the auxiliary. Miss Robertson vis
ited the soldiers' , plot in Mount Scott
cemetery Sunday and also talked to a
large number of- - the disabled, soldiers
in the United States Veterans' hospital.

The committee on . arrangements for
this mass meeting have asked that all
roses to. be used in the shower be
brought to' The Auditorium Wednes-
day morning., . ' ,

The missionary enthusiasts of the
First Congregational church will take
a vacation this summer; Sunday morn
ing Mrs. H. B. Roberts will superintend
a shower of second-han- d toys to be do-
nated by the boys and girls of the
First church Sunday school to a Christ
mas bos; that will be sent to Brusa.
West Turkey. And Wednesday after
noon, June 28, Mrs. R. M. Gray will
hold a shower of linens for this same
purpose, at her home. No. (20 Wasco
street.

All delegates wishing to attend the
convention ofthe George Wright Relief
corps iSo. 2 at Newport,- - June 27. 29
and 29, will obtain their credential
cards Wednesday evening St room 25
courthouse. The. regular meeting will
be held at I p. m. . . .

.,. i - i .

Mrs. Harry K."Chipman, assisted by
Mulogna Camp Fire Girls, entertained
with a 1 o clock luncheon Tuesday In
honor of their president, Vesta Sonne,
who leaves in the near future to make
her home in Salt Lake city. '

Kaemphi alumni members will hold
their regular meeting at Peninsula
park community house, Saturday at 8
p. m.

The American War Mothers will hold
a special business meetinr Wednesday
at 11 o'clock at room S25 courthouse.

flo. Ult
Country Clothes Mast Be Simply

and Easily Tubbed -
Checked gingham Is an ' excellent

material for ths country frock. This
model has the approved low waistline.
The klraono-c- ut sleeves, which may be
long or short, and a straight gathered
skirt commend themselves to - the
amateur seamstress. The Tuxedo col-
lar, waistcoat and cuffs are very smart
developed in organdie edged with tiny
painted folds to match. Ths ribbon
sash ties loosely at the left side, and
tho frock slips on over ths headU

. (CoprricM, 122. by. Vosna, New lork)

Irish Pro-Trea- ty r

Candidates Leading
- tfeblin, June SO. (U; P.) Election
returns continue to show gains for the
candidates favoring the peso treaty
with Britain, v The count at present
sliows sz pro-trea- ty candidates elected
to ths constltutent assembly, it anti-trea- ty,

eight independents, seven labor.

Embarrassing Hairs Can
: Be Quickly Removed .

- - tBeautr Culture)
'Hairs can be easily banished from

the imder-arm- s, neck and face by
this quick, painless method : Mix
Into a stiff paste"asm powdered
deiatone and waterv spread on hairy
sarface and In 2 or 3 minutes rub
Off.- - wash the skin :and it will be
free from hair-o- r blemish. :Excpt-tn- g

in very stubborn growths, one
application la sufficient. To avoid
disappointment, buy th deiatone inas original package Jind mist Ires'

Four Fast Growlns
By ThorstOK W. Bargees' up

Tb mora tou km." mn'U find alwaj.
i.. The uora.ia worry you mart pay.

wmteiQOt ua ooa mo...
TITT, MT.how fast babies do growl He
lfX Especially Is this true of Mouse of
babies. It seemed to Whltefoot the
Wood Mouse that those four babies of
his actually grew between Bites. - xi
wasn't - any r time at all before they

ere so- - big that they Were getting
Impatient to get out In the Great
World.: . When Mrs. Whltefoot had
first shown them to him they had been
four squirming, helpless mites. They
were Mr. and Mrs. Whitefoofs first
babies, and of course no such babies
had ever lived before. At Jeast that
is what Whitefoot and Mrs.-Whltefo-

thought..,- !. - ... -
For & while Whitefoot did not worry

about them at all. Probably Mrs.
Whltefoot-di-d. Being a mother, she
would have found something to worry
about anyway. That is the way with
mothers. But Whitefoot felt that they
were Quite safe In that snug little
home in the built-ov- er nest of Melody
the Wood Thrush, so what was there
tc worry about?.

Now that they were big enough o
be lively and impatient to get out
Whitefoot found that each ..or: tns
four was a separate worry.' Kow, one
worry-is-ba- d enough, but here were
four, worries, and each one growing
every day. Mrs. Whitefoot grew thin
and every aay lookea more women.
It was no small task to find food
enough for those fast growing young
sters. She was afraid to leave them
for fear something would happen to
them, yet she had to go Hunt for
food. ' When she was with them she
worried for fear they were not get-
ting enough to eat. When she was
away from them . she worried twice in
as much for fear they would get into
trouble.

One evening Whitefoot came hurry,
in a: back home to find that Mrs.
Whitefoot had gone in search of food .
and the most venturesome or tnose
babies was outside, sitting on the roof
of his home and staring about with
curiosity and wonder in his soft eyes.
He was a handsome little fellow.
Whitefootts heart swelled with pride
as ho saw him. Then fear clutched at
his heart. That little rascal had no
business to be cut there. Supposing
he had been seen ! Whltefoot scam-
pered up the little tree as fast as he in
Co aid and sent that venturesome
youngster back Into the house in a '
hurry.

But hardly was Whitefoot's back ;

turned when another slipped out and

Come On Over'
Is Merry Bit
Of Comedy

By G. S. .orsr.
A CHARACTER comedy which be--jr-

gins with a lingering farewell in
the'-- green hills ,of Ireland and ends
with a rollicking jig on the fine oak
door removed from its hinges and
placed on the floor In a grand . New
York mansion this Is "Come On
Over, Rupert Hughes' film play fea-
turing' Colleen Moore and Ralpi
Graves this week at the Rivon.

ifsph Mmon in th torv Is a clean- -
r.,it tbarartter stndv. and from these
characters develops ' naturally and
without force or strain a piausiDie
situation, both humorous aijd emo
tional.

If every scenario were as carefully
written as this little Irish classic of
Rupert Hughes', and if every film were
o a hivnABtl-e- and faithfully produced,
Censors could take an occasional holi
day and the question of "what
be done and what is wrong with the
movies" would be quotation mom nis--
tory. ' "

"Nothing is wrong with Come on
Over, whifeh is an extravagant thing
to say about any mm piay m
all ths necessary elements of a good
story, adroitly handled and alluringly
related.

Colleen Moore plays her emotional
..... .... truth and conviction.t: ; i -

her little romance is all In the world
to her and for tho moment sne

wins her audience and to
them, too. her heartache is poignant.

There Is a charming old Irish mother
sitting1 by her e dreaming of
the son who fe way 25 S"4"
gone by,

And a clay pipe . which ths little
iis-ti- r and miff fiercely

at every intimaUon of Amotion. The
story develops xrom x--ie bubius
fort of a kind-hearte- d,

v bald-heade-d.

Triiiimiii who decides to
surprise the lad in America by bring
ing his colleen xjver.

tt. ........tcMi avorvbndv. ThS Iftd has
become Involved la an innocent, affair
that has the compiecuon or intngue.
m.. ia i- - "RalnK Rrtvti and ths Sirl
Colleen Moore. The Jl they dance at
tho end when reconciuauon wmw
sxpeOtedly is very infeeUoua even the
butler and the footman take it up and
tho finger of suspicion has been point-
ed at ths audience too, ;

A scenic reel and news feature com-
pletes ths program with special music
by Salvstore antaella's orchestra.

1 Paris. ?Juno:;20.--Organd- ls is sup-
planting the various silk crepes in
favor as a summer fabric The crepes
yield ground slowly, having attained
such amaxing- - popularity throughout
the spring, but organdi Is now recog-niae- d

as the chlo material. The newer
mvindtMi ti&vai Bhauiow (leslanis. Ori
ental patterns, or open work stitching
marking them into squares, i. one oi
ths favorites In this type to a brown,
lighterxthan tete d negre but much
deeper than sand. It is, in fact, about
the shade of a slightly faded autumn
leaf and looks extremely 'well with a
bit of ribbon or embroidery in' deep
blue. .

' London. . June 20. Two new shades
have appeared, edging the' canary and
mandarin ; shades - of yellow into
tho background. - These latest tints
are blonde" and wheat" and not the
least alee thibg about them Is that
they look weU even on women of dark
complexion. Blonde is a very pale
yellow about like the lightest amber.
and hats ia blonde straw are very
pleasins these Warm days. ; Wheat ,
color .... looks well 'with navy or dark
brown and is used as "a- - trimming on
hats ofdreseses In these two colors.

on the roof of that snug tittle
house. Mrs. Whltefoot , came home
and found him there - and sent him
Inside la a hurry. He didn't like it

didn't like It a bit. He was tired
staying in that' llttls ' room. He

wanted to get outside and stretch his
lrrs. ... Hs wanted to be -- where he
omdd run and jump. So did ths three
other - babies. They cried and fretted
and fussed. They wanted to see ths
Great World. - .

Then Whitefoot and Mrs. Whitefoot
knew that ths time had come when

Then fear clutched at Ills heart.
Tha little, rascal had no business
to be out there. '

they must take ths four youngsters
outside and teach them all those
things which a Wood Mouse must know

order to live long in the Great
World.

"Oh, dear!" sighed little Mrs,., White- -
foot. "I wish they didn't grow so
fast.

"When they were so tiny and help-
less I at least knew where they were
all the time. Now I do not dare
turn my head for fear that when I
turn it back one will be missing.
Love Is a beautiful and Wonderful
thing, but it certainly does bring
worries with it. Yes, sir, It certainly
does bring worries with It. The mors
you love, the mors you worry. White- -
foot, you must take these yougsters

hand at once and teach them the
things they must know."

(Copyright. 1922. by T. W. Burjeis),

The next story : 'Wood Mouse Les- -
sons."

Society to Aid
Symphony

Launched
fTiHE Portland Symphony orchestra

save a delicrhtful . nma-ra- of
fighter music at theTMultnomah hotel
Monday night and entertained a large
audience, many of whom were iRose

'Festival visitors. The concert was
complimentary and several hundred in
vltatlons had been Issued.

The purpose was to arouse the gen-
eral public's interest in next season's
work and a plan, was launched for a
"Symphony Society of Portland" to aid
the guarantors in financing the organ
isation. . Membership In this society
may be obtained upon payment of 10.

The new supporting plan was pre-
sented by James B. Kerr at a formal
dinner at the Multnomah before the
concert. The dinner was attended by
about 200 orchestra patrons and
guests. ,

Between program numbers In the
hotel rotunda, B. F. Irvine and Frank
Branch Riley spotfe of the importance
the orchestra is playing In Portland's
development and. urged everybody to
join the movement for more liberal
support.

Conductor Carl Denton presented- - a
popular - program that included - the
overture to Thomas 'Raymond,
Luigi'S suite "Egyptian," Schumann's
"Traumerel for strings," Waldtaufel's
"Eepana" waits, Hadleys suite "Ballet
of the Flowers," overture "The IrUm
of the Guard' . by: Titl and Brahms
two well known Hungarian dances.
Hadley's suite is one of the new works
on the orchestra's repertoire It was
introduced to Portland season before
last when played by the New York
Philharmonic, Henry - Hadley, . associ-
ate .conductor, directing. A -

The engine, clutch and transmission
In a motor truck of English design
are ' suspended In a flexible sub-fra- me

to prevent" their Injury in the event
of distortion of the main frame. .

GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH SKIN WHITE

Squeeee the Juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, which any drug
store will supply for a few centa,
shake well, and you have a quarter
pint of - harmless - and delightful
lemon .bleach. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
arms' and hands each day, thanshortly note the beauty and white-
ness of your skin. .

Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
that soft, clear, rosy-whi- te complex-
ion, also as a freckle,- - sunburn and
tan bleach because It doesn't Irri-
tate. "..i : .: .

flLLEH'S FOOT-EAS- Ei

n LletetrUj teSltmUlateTseat

And prinkie fa the Foot-Bat- h.

It takes the stthfout of Corns, Bunions,
Blisters and) Callouses,
and tires rest and com-- ;
fort to hot, tired, smart- -'
wg, swollen feet. -

" Mors -- than 160JW0
pounds of powder for;
toe feet were atea by

- wut aroj ana xavy
faring the war.

Allen's - Foot-- !0'k Ease, the pow- -lv der for the feet.1
Uses the friction from the shoe, fresh-
ens the feet and gives new ytgor.

Nothing relieves the pain of tight or
new shoes so quickly, sold ereryvbere.
IaatPtateaVstM ALLOT FOOT-CAS- K

of Ages," the great actress favorite
hymn, "For an Old Comrade" as Fran
cis Wilson chairman of the Acton
Equity association, explained."

-- DeWolfe Hopper - arose - to present
the theatrical profession eulogy then.
FIXE TRIBUTE TAJJ':--ii- 0"

DeWolfe Hopper, with a new blur
in his voice and a queer way of blow-in- tr

his nose. His words, clouding at
first, became definite as he told or
the days when her dressing room was
across the hall from bis-- own and of
the advice and assistance offered other
members of their company from that
room.- - He said: ," - . " '"-

"T shall always think or her as the
expression or three great ' words, loy-
alty, patriotism, altruism she was. the
embodiment - of these qualities.

"She has done mors than any otner
one oersonr to dissisato the prejudice
against our profession, as : mucn - as
any other person to gain us the place
In the esteem of society we deserve. ?

'! can only . say of her Oh; beauti-
ful Udy. You have left us forever In
the flesh,' but the beauty-o-f your ex-

ample, the story of your accomplish
ment shall remain with us, a neriiage,
which is eternal.' .

FRATEftNAL
T?rta i social, club .of Oregon Rose

camp, ; Royal Neighbors : of America;
will meet at tne nome oi sars. Anna
Hysmith. Garden Home, sweonesaay

in Tr f rrtlra will taka Oregon
Eaectrid , train at Fifth and Salmon
streets at :50 a. m. Fotiuck luncn wui
be served at noon.

m -- fa

Portland tent No."-- 1 of Maccabees
has - chartered the barge Swan s for
Thursday evening. Music ror oancing
will be furnished by an eniargea or
chestra. --;T

LADIES' AID TO PLAY
f.t.n.ri, rvr- - Tune SO Th Ladies'

At th Mhnitl ISTrifafirtna.1 cburch
wlU go to Viola tonight to present
again we piay, no rwoooj x--

They piayea it nere ana at m euwa
1st church at Dover. '

I Toaars always eoafidest I f 1
K mm, BMtanta Kaa Ban I t . 1

devcioaed to tha aiebaa J- - -

ef tta QMibfliHea after V fatorCoucas4'Si Orkatal . t a
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Villain Is Fine
Fellow at

Close Up
, . By C. t. S.

the villain ! AfNe PantagesSWAT this week the j, audience
meets the villain himself, face to face.
The bold, bad man. Robert McKim, in
his admirable vaudeville sketch, The
Retake." Is, after all, quite a loveable
person, when, you are within striking
distance of him, despite the villainous
reputation he has upon the screen. Tou
prefer to give him love taps to lambast
ing him with vegetables. McKim, it
may be said, is back again at the scene
of former stock stage success, and his
reception at the premier performance
at tflh Pantages is high testimonial of
his popularity. He acamowiecges the
compliment by a neat little speech
from the footlights on his own ac
count. -

Rhea Mitchell, his chief support In
the skit, and a Portland girl who
etarted her career- with the Baker
stock company, shares in the historic
honors as ' well as the appreciation
from the audience. Her triumphs in
fllmdom have enhanced her ' abilities
as en actress. The sketch, "The Re
take,' concerns the human triangle in-
terwoven in a curious but interesting
manner. McKim is the husband with
the "green eye." Miss. Mitchell, is the
wife. The man who knew her before
is the dark cloud on 'the matrimonial
sky. The husband contrives to make
his wife the "goat" in this test of af-
fection. The sketch is spicy and is
action all the way.

Something light and airy to make
sultry evenings appear cool is welcome
these days. - This need is well fiUed
by the four Byron girls, whose col-
lection of songs are artistically
rendered.

"The Dancing Studio," is anothe- - of
those Inspiriting extravaganzas in
which music and dance intermingle,
The six girl performers are not old
enough to vote, apparently, but they
know how to look pretty and dance
cleverly. Their! act is enhanced by at
tractive gowns. Johnny Elliott has
the pleasant Job of directing this bevy
of girls.

Nada Norrsioe sings. And she sings
well. In gliding from the low to the
high notes she encompasses a wonder-
ful range from soprano to contralto
of deep quality. She responded to sev-
eral encores before the hearers were
satisfied to release 'her.

Affairs pugilistic are hashed in a
humorous way by Fred LaFrance and
Billy Brawn. The vehicle for the dia-
logue ia something about being "De
feated." It is in telling how he for
got to duck to avoid a haymaker that
the loser unbosoms some sidespUt
ting fun. " '

Will Morris is a bicycle rider, when
he and 'cycle are "all together," which
is seldom. But that is why he is good.

Aesop's fables and Paths News are
the screen attractions.

the lines, composed most of the music,
staged the entire show, designed the
costumes and then to prove her faith
in herself, she produced the show.

In putting the revue together. Miss
Janis wrote herself into the, lion's
share of the performance. , She Is on
the stage alone or with some member
of her company practically all the time.
The big moments come, of course, when
the lights fads out and the spot-lig- ht

finds Elsie alone in the center of the
stage. When this happens, as It does
near' the end of the performance, the
audience beholds Elsie at her best.
Here she does her tamous Imitations, a
field in which she Is simply in a class
by herself. Incomparable and supreme.

WOtJLl-B- E SUICIDE BETTER
Dayton, Or.. June 20. Arthur Itel of

Tualatin,, who attempted suicide Sun
day by taking poison, will probably
recover, according to Dr. H. I. Hall, at
tending physician. He was able to eat
yesterday.. -- ' ' '. .' V'':'
' On a recently patented key chain are
a number of , small rings of different
colors to aid. in the selection " of most
frequently used keys.1' ; ;
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Br Wlstfred Tea Baser
'tToiTenal Berne Staff. Corraepondent. . .
Xew York. . Jane . 20. Broadway

gathered at. the Hippodrome .Friday
to bid farewell to Lillian RusselL

Youn Broadway with - brimming
eyes and . little, frothy handkerchiefs
against lips... in frills and clicking
beads and summer brightness drooping
before the grim majesty of death. -

Young Broadway remembering kind
ness, holding to its heart the gentle
ness of one who traveled Its own way
and reached the helping hand back
ward. : ': ".; K ?ft:;-- V

Old Broadway, too. more soberly clad.
men "and women who- remembered a
wonderful friendship 3 and, perhaps.
the privilege of close association.

There were others In the throng
who have nothing to do with the
stage, for more than 6000 were seated
In the auditorium. Statesmen editors,
army officers and persons. -

MARISES 03T GfTAKB ; - - ,

A tinted. Dhotorraph of the woman
who for a pair of decades had stood
before the eyes of the country like
the figure of Its own womanhood,
rested under a lleht at the back of the
great stage, flags draping either aide
and creoe knotted at the bottom. -

Before a bank Of roses a line of ma
rines stood with the oolorsv Seated
about the stage were marines from
the Brooklyn navy yard, blue jackets
from--' the United States S. 6. Fuebio,
now In. this port, 200 soldiers from
Governors island.

These were present to v honor the
woman who was their devoted rrienq
throughout the war.

Further down stage were massed
three theatrical posts of the Ameri-
can: Learidn and Quite at the front were
representatives of the Lambs, the Fri
ars, the Greenroom - duo, American
Dramatists. Twelfth Night club. Pro
fessional Women's league, the inter
national Alliance of Theatrical im
Moves, the Producing Managers' aaso
elation and the American Federation
of Musicians. -

PICTURE IS 8TBIKIKO -

It was a striking. picture,- - probably
th most striking all the long line
of pictures devised for spectacular
quality to be piacea upon mar. bihkb.
the one marked by the passing of "The
Queen."

Rut desnlte rrandeur of ceremony,
there was a something i running
through the memorial, a heart reach-
mg . simplicity. - Perhaps it best was

- J ... t. a fi)ini. , whi naejliewwu J "read the eulogy of Secretary of Labor
Davis. . whom he . represented ;

"She was more than a great woman,
more than a great American, she was
Mr friend." -

Something of -- it again, was in the
thought of the Right Rev. Archiman-
drite Patrick Mythen. who appeared
in the Imposing habiliment of his of-

fice to give s an . address, -- Her. : life
meant-.wha- t she made tt mean, a beau-
tiful ministry of cheer. She loved, she
loved: much."

A quartet, composed of Belle Storey,
Sarah Edwards, Meroen waixous ana
Scott Welsh, all of whom played with

-- aiMraawawaaaafc.

Cantilevers Are
All-Da- y Shoes

You can put on a pair of Canti-
lever Shoes in. the morning and
wear them until you go to bed at
nifeht. You don't have to change
into --old shoes for comfort; and
Cantilevers are ahoes smart women
wear- - daytime . and evenings with
snorts clothes and tailored suits.

The supreme comfort of the Can-
tilever Shoe comes from these fea-
tures: Each one is designed with a
flexible arch, with sole lines that
conform to the shape of your foot
and with a snug heel seat. The
flexible Cantilever arch bends with
your own arch from the first step;
no stiff shank of ordinary shoes
says,-- "Ko to the free and natural
action of your muscles. This and
the i other special Cantilever- - fea-
tures provide the utmost foot com-
fort, prevent and correct arch
weakness, and form a 15-ho-ur shoe
fof you.

Cantilevers - are ' comfortable,
good looking shoes that afford your
foot-muscl- es strengthening exer-
cise, Improve the1 circulation, and
give a - real; lift t o your feelings
and looks. . "

3

, There' is only one "Cantilever,"
a trade-marke-d shoe for which we
are the sole agents in this city. -

FOR MEN AND WOMEN -

Cantilever Shoe Store
353 Alder St Medical Bldg.

PORTLAND, ORE.

try this j :.
-- These hew, dainty ndwiche f! J
will give added delight to early J j '
summer picxucw --r7sinier
Stuidwicly:.
Cast) raid boned base very Sue. TSeSMcna
bass iDtw to c Premier Salad DraMtac &

' hp9S well SratMd utUbint a. lanai trtalll
. sckaee of bread.'
Too will find to raTtioflai for deHdoas
picnU sandwiches la ear frs book'
.''Salads, Suppscsk Picnics." Ssnd for

i yowr copy wheo ywa bay 7001 bottle of ,

PrstBiat todsv. Addraaa

.FXANCI R. LSOOBTT COaOAatY
ex west ma tit - kw rers. m.t.

Saras' ' fri !
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Its flavor has placed
it on a KlUUon tables
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